HONOR COMMITTEE MEETING
SEPTEMBER 14, 2014

I. ROLL CALL
Absent: Brendan Evans, Charles Gamper, Michael Billet, and Chloe Gardner

II. COMMUNITY CONCERNS
None

III. OFFICER REPORTS
   A. Martese Johnson—Vice Chair for Community Relations, CLAS
      Honor is Everywhere campaign will have a name change and it will be called Everyone is Honor. Two bad debt cases being worked on.

   B. Joseph Martin—Vice Chair for Education, COMM
      Recruitment is in full swing. Roundtable series is being worked on and uniting all outreach under one campaign

   C. Henley Hopkinson—Vice Chair for Investigations, CLAS
      9 active investigations, 2 have entered CMD process,

   D. Nicholas Lee—Vice Chair for Trials, CLAS
      Still have 4 trials on the books, one for today got delayed, 5 hour pretrial today

   E. Nicholas Hine—Chair, CLAS
      First day of interviews 260 students submitted exams. Interviews going on till Tuesday, 2nd round Thursday and Friday shooting for 35-45. Talked to a student about a bad debt case leading to discussion about policy reform.

IV. OLD BUSINESS
   A. Law School Academic Policy Discussion

V. NEW BUSINESS
   Policy and procedure update: Instead of embarking on big projects working on 2 little things. Working on interview processes and reforming the questions that are sent in advance to prevent people from trying to submit typed responses instead of participating in the spoken interview. Also, getting pre-trials recesses because of how long they go, people need a break.

VI. COMMUNITY CONCERNS
None

VII. CLOSED SESSION